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#11454 

Fastback Utility Knife 
#99887188

Get more done with less tools thanks to the 3-in-1 
flashlight design of the Big Larry 3. 

It functions as a work light, a flashlight and a red task 
light with a total of 7 light modes. With useful features like 
variable dimming, Direct-to-Red, Power Memory Recall, 
and a strong magnetic base you have a light that works 
for you and your unique lighting needs. 

Push-Button Mode Selector  /  Includes 3 AA Batteries
Impact Resistant  /  Belt Clip  /  Magnetic Base
Integrated Wall Mount Hole 

The FASTBACK™ 6-in-1 Folding Utility Knife features a press and flip mechanism 
providing you with an easy, one-handed opening. Other features include a wire 
stripper, folding screwdriver, built-in bottle opener, durable wire belt clip, and a fold-
out 1/4" bit holder. The bit holder includes a reversible Phillips #2 and slotted 1/4" 
bit. For added functionality, it also has storage for one extra blade to ensure that 
you always have a backup. Tool-free blade change allows you to quickly and easily 
insert a new blade.  

features
Blade holder designed for scoring 
Metal extension to prevent accidental blade removal 
Lanyard hole for convenient tethering 
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High (220 lumens) 

Low (60 lumens)

led flashlight

High (600 lumens) 

Low (150 lumens)

c•o•b work light 

High (40 Lumens) 

Low (12 Lumens) 

Strobe (40 Lumens) 

c•o•b red task light 

light modes



One Way Screw Assortment
#20259

Toilet Seat Hinger Washers 
#51054  

This 142-piece kit contains a variety of one-
way screws, and 8-in-1 driver, a partition bolt 
set, and a #14 one-way screw remover.  pg. 1-11

This washer is an affordable 
and easy fix for loose toilet 
seats! It fits all toilet seat bolts 
which makes for an easy and 
quick installation.  pg. 6-14 

best featured ITEMS
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Loctite Renew Caulk 
#60696

Fernco Qwik Caps 
#69441   1-1/2” 
#69442   2” 
#69443   3” 
#69445   4” 

YakTrax
#11233  Med 
#11236  Large
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These test and cleanout caps are suitable for above or below ground use as 
a permanent solution for plastic and hub-less cast iron DWV of nominal pipe 
sizes. They are constructed from natural rubber and feature a built-in cross rib 
for extra strength. pg. 11-49

Easily repair molding, yellowing, and cracking old 
sealant joints in one easy step. No need to take out 
the old sealant, just pass over the existing sealant with 
Loctite ReNew specialty silicone for a long-lasting and 
durable seal. It's as easy as using a highlighter with 
professional-like quality. Loctite ReNew kills, repels and 
prevents mold from growing once properly applied. One 
tube of Loctite ReNew covers one typical shower/tub 
application. pg. 19-26

• Flexible and waterproof 
• Great adhesion to existing sealant, including silicone 
• Integrated auto-smoothing applicator for a perfect 
  result 

Medium (US Mens 9-11 / US Womens 10.5-12.5) 
Large (US Mens 11.5-13.5 / US Womens 13-15) 

Prevent slips, falls, and injuries on the job in winter weather with YakTrax! These 
spike-less traction devices provide greater stability while walking on ice or snow 
with ten times the gripping points as any spike-based traction device. pg.20.2

• 360 degrees of traction with patented coil system 
• Made from thermoplastic rubbers for easy on/off. 
• The outer band conforms to the length and width of your boot or shoe. 

Krowne Diamond Series Pre-Rinse Units 
feature dual spray technology. They have 
an ultra-polish satin finish on a solid brass 
base. All units include a wall bracket and 
are pre-assembled to cut installation time. 
Deck Mount and Wall Mount options are 
available at 1.15 GPM.

pre-rinse units

scan qr code 
for more 

information


